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A word from our director
Living in Ivanhoe Village for the last ten years and taking a position where I
have watched the growth and sense of community this district has
fostered is one of the greatest honors of my life. Wonderful and unique
small businesses have been able to launch their concepts and thrive in the
last few years among the many long standing staples in the area. Several
businesses and property owners in this district have been around for more
than 30 years, allowing smaller concepts to grow and scale up, that along
with the additional development has allowed more small businesses to
flourish in this one district in Orlando.

Ivanhoe Village has rapidly blossomed into a vibrant and unique
destination district just North of downtown Orlando. With five lakes, a
cultural park with museums and theatres, a world-renowned hospital,
multiple hotels and housing options, shops and retail, food and drinks
galore, and easy access to the main artery highway in Orlando, Ivanhoe
Village is perfectly situated to be your "must-see" stop while in Orlando. 

The small shops and food spots are just a part of a rich and vibrant district
full of experiences you can't find anywhere else. Taking a walk along Lake
Ivanhoe, watching the paddleboards across from the bustling businesses is
a view I often find myself enjoying. Relaxing at one of the many spas and
salons we have to offer, or joining friends and locals for a self-made pub
crawl are just some of the experiences and memories you can have here.
The options are endless for a truly Orlandoan experience while in Ivanhoe
Village. 

I am particularly glad to welcome you to this district and share a local view
of the thriving and compelling district that I call home. 

Christian Switzer
Executive Director
Ivanhoe Village 
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Ivanhoe Village boasts a variety of food an
drink locations throughout the district with

gorgeous brunch lake views and spectacular
dinner sunsets.

Food and Drinks



GB's Bottle Shop
Find unique and
local craft beers
and wines and
enjoy a scenic
view of the
district with a
bright flamingo
mural, perfect for
photos. 

White Wolf Cafe
A gourmet bistro with an
eclectic restaurant
atmosphere. Serving
breakfast, lunch, and
dinner. You'll feel right at
home the minute you walk
through the doors.



This local brewery highlights
the history of the Ivanhoe
Village Main Street district, a
great place to try new local
craft brews, and is a stop on
the Central Florida Ale Trail. 

Ivanhoe
Park
Brewing
Co.



Russell's on Lake Ivanhoe
A luxurious evening on
Lake Ivanhoe with a golden
sunset is only outdone by
the scrumptious flavors of
the menu. 

 



The Imperial at Washburn Imports
This gem, tucked away off of
Orange Avenue, with over 35 craft
beers and boutique wines is the
place to be for a fun and inspiring
evening. Enjoy a drink while you
relax with a flatbread or cheese-
plate on the patio.   

The Hideaway
A local haunt for the best
bar food in town, this mural
laden building is a highlight
in Ivanhoe Village. View
multiple murals by world
famous artist, Andrew Spear. 



An open-air bar with island-time feels has nearly 100
beers to choose from while located right across the
street from Lake Ivanhoe. You can expect a friendly

local crowd playing pool or throwing darts and a
picture perfect view of the lake. 

The Lucky Lure



Grape and The Grain
Relaxed, inviting
environment with
local Florida craft
beer and wine from all
over the world. Very
spacious outdoor
patio where you can
find yourself enjoying
DJ's, live music, and
food trucks. 

Go Juice
Made to order fresh
juice, smoothies, and
bowls. This truck has the
freshest and highest
quality ingredients to
make sure everyone is
walking away feeling
happy and healthy.



The perfect tapas bar with a long outdoor
patio that overlooks Virginia Drive. Stop in

for happy hour and enjoy refreshing house-
made sangria and bacon wrapped figs.

Santiago's Bodega



The Thirsty Topher
Relaxed bar nook
off of Virginia Drive.
This local spot
focuses on bringing
people together the
way beer and wine
should.  

Savoy Orlando
Open seven days a
week, this lively,
multi-room LGBTQ
nightclub offers
dancers, billiards,
TV's, an outdoor
back patio, and the
best Jell-O-shots
around. 



As one of the largest open-air restaurant and bar options, located
right across the street from Lake Ivanhoe, this spot offers views of

Ivanhoe Village's great sunsets. The lively staff are always ready
whether it is during a rush for brunch or late night eats. 

The Hammered Lamb



Ivanhoe Village has many of the unique
shops to Orlando that line Orange Avenue

and Virginia Drive.  

Retail & Shopping



Diversion Vintage
A remarkable location
with a sustainable
focus looks to keep
unique clothing out of
the landfill and back
out on the town. 

The House on Lang
The House on Lang is,
owner, Julie’s lifelong
dream to create a place
to share art, ideas and
eclectic, inspired retail. 



Craft Table Orlando
A maker space that
invites you to come as
you are, with no
experience required.
Have a good time, learn
a new skill, and walk
away with your own
hand crafted designs 

Luna Mosaic Arts
Take a workshop on mosaic
art that is taught by artists
from all over the country.,
allowing you to practice
with many different types
of materials and create
your perfect piece to take
home.



Washburn Imports
Orlando's leading
furniture provider
for one-of-a-kind
pieces, shipped in
and displayed from
across the world. 

Miscellaneous Market
Every gift idea you can
think of under one roof in
this well curated gift shop
on Orange Avenue.



Dora Mae Jewelry
A distinctive line of
boho-glam designer
jewels with both
vintage joy and
modern magic.

DePalma World
Handmade designer
swimwear,
Caribbean inspired,
Venezuelan made,
along with amazing
accessories to make
any outfit pop. 



Tim's Wine Market
A wine specialist offering a curated selection of domestic & imported

vintages with weekly tastings. They are excited to have you in the shop 
 and can help select the perfect bottle for any occasion. 



Ski World Orlando
Ivanhoe's go-to
spot for sporting
goods, offering all
your needs to hit
the slopes or the
lake.

Yay! Tiny Shop
A cheerful mix of
artisan gifts and
splendid tiny
surprises from YAY!
to Z.



Echoes of Retro
Eclectic mix of mid-
century & vintage
furniture store with
local art finds
sprinkled
throughout.

Living Morocco
A wide variety of unique
and handmade accent
pieces to animate your
home, garden, or office.
Offering an extra touch
of Mediterranean
elegance and Moorish
flair, and evoking the
dazzling beauty of
Moroccan design.



Gentry's BBQ
General Store
Chris Gentry is
passionate about
BBQ. From bottling
his signature
sauces and rubs, to
competing in the
competitive BBQ
circuit, Gentry's
BBQ General Store
is Orlando's premier
destination for
grills, smokers and
all things BBQ.

Autumn & Ro
A unique collection of
artisan jewelry, local-
made gifts & fine art.
Shop handcrafted jewelry,
candles, soap, pottery,
purses & bags,
accessories, tableware,
décor and, of course, lots
of art from local artists
from modern to
traditional, kitschy to
quirky.



La Jetée
A highly curated boutique
perfumery offering niche and indie
perfumes in a stylish showroom
overlooking Lake Ivanhoe and the
beautiful Gaston Edwards Park.



Spring St. Design
Studio at Trim
Salon
Minimalist brass
jewelry and fiber
goods with simple
adornments and
maximum visual
impact.

Romancing the Light
Enter a garden of lighted
flowers and trees.
Inspiring beautiful gifts
and décor for special
occasions, or to vibe-up
the room that has always
been missing ‘something’.



Golden Phoenix
One of the oldest
antique shops in
the city, loaded
with an eclectic
mix of items from
trinkets to
furniture.

Succulents Empire
With a passion for
succulents, this place
has all your live plant
needs to decorate any
home, office, or room.



Retro City Cycles
Standing at the
ready for all your
bike riding needs.
Stop by to test ride
a new bike, fix that
broken chain, or
just come in to talk
all things “bikes.”  

Maffrey's
From t-shirts to
pint glasses,
with a focus on
goods that do
good, they have
just the right
gift to make you
feel good. 



Oxford Eyes
Committed to complementing their clients unique tastes,
lifestyles, and looks by providing independent eye-wear

brands that are on-point, fashionable, and forever iconic.  



Daisy’s Smoke Shop  
A unique and curated
smoke shop right in the
heart of the district,
offering carefully
selected products, many
that are organic, and a
fantastic view of Gaston
Edwards Park.  

FACTUR
A member-driven
fabrication laboratory
and maker space that
serves as a creative
home in which people
work, learn and build a
community rooted in
science, art, and
technology.



Ivanhoe Village hosts rental and housing options
and a wide variety of professional services. 

Services & Housing



Theory Salon
A salon offering
luxury services,
carefully chosen
products and a
positive and
peaceful salon
environment.

Boutiq Medical 
High-quality medical and
aesthetic care from
practitioners you know
and trust and at
affordable prices.



Orlando Health
Caring for Central Florida has been an Orlando Health tradition for over 100
years. Their ability to extend their healthcare services beyond the walls of
their hospitals is a joint effort. Not only do their physicians, team members,

volunteers and board members go above and beyond their daily contributions
to support our community, but so do all of their community partners. With this
collaboration, a profound difference is made in the lives of the individuals and

communities they serve.



Lake House Apartments

Featuring upscale interiors with panoramic
views. Come home to sophisticated residences

that rise above the heart of Ivanhoe Village.



O'Mara Law Group
With over 35 years
of national trial
experience, it is
smart to have Mark
O'Mara on your
side.

MacLeish Insurance
Agency
Protecting your car,
business, family and
home are top concerns
at MacLeish Insurance
Agency, since 1980.



Orlando Utilities Company
Historic Building

The historic site built in 1926 by the Orlando Utilities
Commission to serve as Orlando’s water source for both

drinking and the fire department. This historic location now
awaits a new chapter as plans come together for its future use. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orlando_Utilities_Commission


Green House
Realty
An independent
real estate
brokerage,
committed to
providing
outstanding service
and value to buyers
and sellers.

Drift Piercing
Born from a passion
for precious metals,
genuine stones, and
fashion, you'll find the
widest selection of
high end body jewelry
from the best
manufacturers that
this industry has to
offer.



Bravo Unlimited
Inc. Tax and
Accounting Service
Tax and accounting
services for
individuals and
small businesses,
specializing in
"cloud" accounting. 

Prismatic
Building brilliant
activating brands
through magnetic
marketing strategies,
this multi-disciplinary
team of professionals
believes that
creativity absent
strategy is
malpractice. 



The Yard at Ivanhoe
One of Orlando's largest apartment communities, this complex boasts
a rooftop pool and large gym for residents, along with a popular food

hall and amenities on the South side of the building. 



Miracle Copy & Print
A full service copy and
printing center. This is
the place to go for
excellence and quality
produced on time.

All Fit Orlando
All workouts are
designed to meet the
needs of all
exercisers. Every
workout is built with
the ability for each
person to make
modifications based
on their current level
of fitness. Everyone is
welcomed and
encouraged to join in
any class.



Kiwi Camera Service
A full-service camera
repair shop located
on Virginia Drive. They
specialize in digital
and film equipment
repairs and cleanings
and retail.

The Healing House
Holistic brain health
services, streamlining a
comprehensive program
structure that integrates
best practices in TMS
therapy, psychiatry,
behavioral counseling, &
holistic care.



The East Tattoo
Private tattoo
studio that offers
clients sweeping
views of Lake
Ivanhoe and quality
service.

Orlando Pharmacy
Locally owned and
operated, premier
provider of high-quality
and cost-effective drugs
and pharmacy services in
the community.



Mosaic Hair Studio
and Spa

Located in a 1920s historic building, this locally owned and operated
boutique hair salon with an attached spa is the perfect place to relax.



Like A Virgin
IV therapy lounge
offering
administration of
vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, anti-
oxidants, and other
essential
micronutrients by
intravenous
infusion.

Veracity Salon
Offering you all the
services you need
to feel beautiful
and confident in
your skin, your one-
stop shop for all of
your beauty needs.



Dogtopia
One-stop shop when you are
looking for a safe and fun place
to leave your pup when you can’t
be with them. They are the
premier destination for dog
daycare, boarding and spa
services. With a mission to make
sure your four-legged family
members have a fun time when
they stay at the fully equipped,
spacious facility.



Lake Highland Preparatory School
A private, coeducational school
founded in 1970, today this is the
largest private school in Orlando
and the fourth-largest private
school in Florida.

Urban Ashram
A place of community
and meditation, seek
out a soul centered
life here.



AdventHealth 
Orlando

A faith-based non-profit, tertiary, research and academic medical
center servicing Central Florida and the Orange county region. as

well as the region's largest academic university-level teaching
center.



Ivanhoe Village has experiences that
delight and amaze locals and visitors alike.

 Experiences



Epic Paddle Adventures
Adventure on the water is
waiting, with rentals, tours,
group parties, and even night
glow tours.   

Wandering Palm 
Book a food tour with an Orlando
foodie who knows all the secret
spots. 



Known locally as The REP, this destination
professional theatre for young audiences with a

mission to enlighten, entertain and enrich children
and adults by performing arts. 

Orlando
Repertory
Theatre



Russian Ballet
A multi-cultural
performing arts non-profit
organization, dedicated to
serving the diverse
community by staging full
length classical ballets
and educating the new
generation of dancers with
the rich history of the arts.

Mennello Museum of
American Art
Founded in 1998 by the
City of Orlando with a
generous selection of
paintings by self-taught
artist Earl Cunningham
(1893-1977) donated from
the collection of Michael
and Marilyn Mennello.



As a private science museum, this location
provides experience-based opportunities for

learning about science and technology and to
promote public understanding of science.

Orlando Science
Center



This popular annual event marks the official start of the holiday season in
Orlando and takes place the Saturday before Thanksgiving. There are

plenty of festive refreshments available throughout the night, as well as
live music, craft stalls and children’s activities. Many of the local retailers

and restaurants run promotions through the evening, so early holiday
shopping is encouraged. A magical night to remember, Jingle Eve closes

with an impressive firework display over Lake Ivanhoe.
 
 

Jingle Eve



Ivanhoe Village teams up with Mills50 District (a sister
Orlando Main Streets district). During Virginia Drive Live!,
vendors are along Virginia Drive, food trucks, live music,

and a festival feel bring the district to life. 

Virginia Drive Live!

http://www.mills50.org/
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